Our Land, our People, our Wines

Gran Copos
the fascinating seduction of grenache... and more
Gran Copos Garnatxa Blanca doesn’t just embody our tribute to
the Terra Alta and its legendary grenache, it also embodies our deep
satisfaction in knowing that the conviction of a people and their land
can produce wonders.

Tasting notes

Technical data

Bright white wine with golden
hue. Aroma of ripe white fruit
and minerals. Creamy, fleshy,
fresh and very seductive in the
mouth. Its mid-palate is quite
long and silky.

White wine

Designation of origin
D.O. Terra Alta
Grapes
Garnacha blanca
Oak
No

This is a wine for winelovers
who enjoy discovering new and
exclusive treasures, as garnacha
blanca in Terra Alta is.

Alcohol
12,5% vol.

Pairing
Ideal as an accompaniment to all kinds of Mediterranean dishes, white
meats, pasta and creamy cheeses.
Serve between 8º and 10ºC.

DO Terra Alta, the soul of our wines
The Designation of Origin DO Terra Alta is located in Catalonia’s most
southern, inland area. Terra Alta region has been closely linked to wine
production for almost 1.000 years. By 1.296 and 1.319 writers were already
praising the character of wines from Terra Alta, where people have their own
way of understanding life.
Garnacha is the big bet of Terra Alta and represents over 40% of its
production, being garnacha blanca (white grenache) the star variety. One
third of the worl’d white grenache production is made in Terra Alta. Local
winds “cerç” and “garbí” help the grapes’ maturation process, refreshing them
in hot summers and preventing illnesses. Vines grow on irregular terraces,
on a very poor calcareous soil. Overall the climate is mediterranean with
continental influence.

Logística - Logistics euro pallet
· Ampolles - Caixa
· Botellas - Caja
· Bottles - Carton

6

· Caixes - Palet
· Cajas - Palet
· Cartons - Pallet
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Barcodes
· GTIN_13: 8411045712063
· GTIN_14: 48411045712061

